
 

For Immediate Release 
 

Enterprise completes sale of local tool and die business 
 

BlueWater Partners helps find new owner for Grandville, Mich.-based operation,  
maintaining jobs in West Michigan 

 
 
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., January 23, 2008 – BlueWater Partners acted as the exclusive 
financial advisor to Enterprise Tool & Die, Inc. in the sale of the assets of the company to a 
subsidiary of North Central Equity LLC, based in Minneapolis, Minn. 
 
Approximately 50 people work at the Grandville operation, located at 4270 White St.  
 
Russ Wiersma, president of Enterprise, said, “Employees and customers have the opportunity 
to continue working with Enterprise while the selling shareholders are able to retire. We 
appreciate BlueWater’s expertise in helping us negotiate a creative alternative that has resulted 
in a win-win situation for customers, employees and the West Michigan community.”  
 
“Enterprise has a well deserved reputation for high quality service and products,” said Elam 
Baer, the CEO of North Central Equity.  “We are proud to add this business to our family of 
companies.”  
 
“This will be the twelfth acquisition for North Central,” added Elam Baer.  “North Central 
continues to search for other companies to acquire.  We were impressed by the long history and 
excellent reputation of Enterprise and would like to find other companies to acquire with similar 
impressive credentials.” 
 
Enterprise Tool & Die, Inc. is a leading designer and manufacturer of medium size progressive 
and transfer dies.  Founded in 1961, the company primarily sells to the automotive industry, but 
also the furniture, appliance, and outdoor equipment markets.  Services include engineering, 
project management, simulation, CAD design, and CNC programming and machining.  
 
North Central Equity LLC is a Minneapolis, Minnesota-based privately owned holding company, 
established in 2004.  It has completed 12 acquisitions and currently has six operating 
subsidiaries. 
 
BlueWater Partners is a private investment-banking firm based in Grand Rapids, Michigan. As 
strategic advisors to business owners and management, BlueWater Partners works with 
companies to create, manage and realize business value, frequently before or through a sale or 
acquisition. BlueWater Partners’ services include advice on mergers and acquisitions, 
divestitures, capital sourcing, performance improvement, restructuring and turnaround.  
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